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Abstract: The article deals with the peculiarities of the functioning of the servicemen’s psyche, who have lost their limbs as 

a result of combat injury and are experiencing phantom pain. It was found out that the mental state of a serviceman, who has 

suffered a traumatic limb amputation, can be identified with a state of acute grief. The peculiarities of psychological help for 

the injured servicemen, combatants, experiencing phantom pains, were investigated. The consequences of staying in extreme 

situations were described. The fact of amputation leads to the collapse of all life prospects of a serviceman, a reassessment of 

one's self, a significant decrease in the level of harassment and often to the loss of the meaning of life. The problems faced by 

the servicemen after returning from the zone of anti-terrorist operation were revealed. Post-amputation phantom pain was 

reported in 69% of left-sided and 31% of right-sided amputations. It was found out, that the patient, who is feeling the 

amputated limb, continues to consider it a complete organ, but with pain. Presence of pain intensifies the feeling, that the lost 

limb was not damaged. Phantom pain is localised in a special form of expression - a symbol and is irradiating. The main 

directions of psychotherapy in the work with servicemen were outlined, examples of methods of the mirror therapy for 

overcoming phantom pains were given. 
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1. Introduction 

Staying in the zone of Anti-terrorist operation (ATO) is an 

extreme situation, when a person constantly experiences 

strong stress and overcomes it by means of his volitional 

efforts. It has a very negative effect on mental health - almost 

all the combatants in Ukraine inevitably undergo some 

changes in physical and mental health. 

The statistics show that every fifth serviceman, who has no 

physical damage, and every third injured and mutilated 

serviceman suffers from neuropsychiatric disorders. Other 

consequences, such as psychosomatic illness, start in a few 

months after returning to the normal life. According to the 

experts from the Military Medical Academy, the combatants 

(in comparison with healthy people) have a two to three 

times higher probability of diseases such as hypertension, 

gastritis, peptic ulcer of the stomach and duodenum [13]. 

They may also experience weakness, dizziness, decreased 

ability to work, headaches, pain in the heart, sexual disorders, 

insomnia, phobias, fears, etc. 

The main problems, that former soldiers are facing, 

comprise fear (57%), demonstrative behaviour (50%), 

aggressiveness (58.5%) and suspicion (75.5%). Their 

behavioural features include conflicts in the family, with 

colleagues at work, outbreaks of anger, alcohol and drug 

abuse [6]. In addition, this mental disorder leads people to 

suicide, peculiar types of aggression, fear of attack from the 

back, feeling of guilt for staying alive, perception of oneself 

as dead. 

The revealed features should be taken into consideration 

when organising rehabilitative activities for the partakers of 

the anti-terrorist operation. Special attention should be paid 

to the need for psychosocial work with them. Medico-

psychological rehabilitation, psychological help and social 

support should be the main directions of work with this 

category of people. The aim of the article is to illustrate the 

specificities of the psychological help for the injured 

servicemen experiencing phantom pains. 
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2. Method 

2.1. Psychological and Physical Injuries as a Double 

Burden for Soldiers 

Getting injuries or amputations during hostilities is a 

serious psycho-traumatic factor that specifically affects a 

person, largely defining the features of psychological 

assistance in the process of socio-psychological adaptation 

after returning to a peaceful life. This problem becomes 

particularly acute because of the emergence of a large 

number of disabled people with the limb amputations after 

hostilities. Among the sanitary losses in wars, injuries of the 

limbs are nowadays the most common (from 52 to 67%). 6-8% 

of the cases are accompanied by traumatic amputation, or 

surgeons are forced to perform amputation during surgeries. 

An enormous problem is the anti-personnel mines, stretch 

marks left after hostilities, on which the civilians explode. 

Such injuries are not always statistically accounted. However, 

they are quite common [10]. 

The mental state of the person, who has undergone 

traumatic amputation of the limbs, can be classified as acute 

grief, which recently received much attention by military 

psychologists. The fact of amputation is experienced as a 

personal tragedy, which has a huge destructive meaning. 

Amputation means for an individual a collapse of all of the 

life prospects and plans, a reappraisal of his own ego, a 

significant reduction in the level of aspirations, the need to 

find a social niche and often a loss of the life meaning. 

Whatever the level of psychological preparation for such a 

scenario (e.g. people of dangerous occupations - rescuers, 

servicemen) was, amputation is still perceived as a personal 

disaster [7, 9]. This is pronounced by cases of suicidal 

attempts immediately after the injury, when awareness of the 

loss of the limb occurs. Such situations require allo- and 

intrapsychic adaptation, long mental work, and the ability to 

overcome the grief. 

"The Work of Grief," the peculiarities of personal recovery 

during the severe physical trauma have been systematically 

and comprehensively studied since the Second World War [5]. 

As a result, the research has identified the factors that 

determine an individual reaction to severe physical trauma. 

Filling a person's life in the post-traumatic period with a new 

meaning, setting vital goals contributes to solving the main 

problems that arise after injury. Often these problems include 

socially inappropriate attempts of compensation - the usage 

of alcohol, drugs, commitment of suicide. 

It should be stated, that, unlike civilians, soldiers injured in 

the ATO suffer from double burden - physical deterioration 

and participation in hostilities. 

The example of this is 34 years old Viktor, who served in 

reconnaissance. In August 2014, he was captured by terrorists. 

At the time of psychological counseling he was undergoing a 

psychological rehabilitation in the medical center. He was 

dreaming of returning to his military base as soon as possible. 

The extract from a conversation with a psychologist: 

Victor (V): (with a hidden smile). Different feelings are 

overwhelming me. I do not even know what I'm doing here. 

During the last few months, someone else is managing my 

life, almost nothing depends on me. 

Psychologist (P): Maybe there are feelings on which you 

would like to concentrate? 

V.: There are a lot of them. You see, I'm a simple car 

mechanic, but I was forced to join the army. I had to fight. 

But, do not think of anything bad (Pause). In the battle or in 

the reconnaissance, I was very determined. Although I am 

usually kind, even a little shy, I showed all my fury and 

hatred. 

P.: All people are shy. You must be able to suppress this 

feeling, but do not lose it. Not even during war. 

V.: I never lose my heart. Reconnaissance servicemen are 

responsible for the entire unit. However, we are not all-

powerful too. 

P.: What do you mean saying "not all-powerful"? 

V.: Our task is not just to gather information about 

terrorists, not exposing ourselves, but also to ensure the 

future success of the task. Terrorists hunt for us too. On 

August 4, our machine exploded. Two of us died, and three 

were taken to prison. We have only recently been exchanged. 

They saw the trident on my arm and I was subjected to 

constant torture. The reconnaissance serviceman does not 

have to expose himself. Why did I make that tattoo?! 

P.: How long have you been in prison? 

V.: 32 days. Although each day seemed to be a year. At 

first, we were kept in a sewer hall near the water tower. On 

the fifth day, they moved us to Donetsk. We were also kept in 

a warehouse, which they closed with a hatch from the top. 

P.: Did you hope, that you would ever get the chance to get 

out of that hell? 

V.: That feeling came to me on the third day. If they hadn’t 

killed me yet, then, they don’t have the desire to do that at all. 

Later on, they opened the hatch every night and threw a 

grenade. In 7 days, 16 grenades were thrown. 4 firecrackers 

and 12 simple billets. They wanted to scare us all the time… 

P.: It must have been hard to experience that. 

V.: Yes, it wasn`t easy. But it was even harder to endure the 

parade of humiliation of our dignity on August 24, in 

Donetsk. As I was walking, I suddenly started thinking 

whether those people needed my protection. I saw a girl aged 

5 or 6, who was trampling our flag, and her mother, satisfied 

with the actions of her kid. It’s not right at all. Or another 

case. We have been involved in military activities and walked 

through villages. Locals used to come out to bless us and 

wave their hands. However, there was always one person, 

who “showed the middle finger” and you would be in a bad 

mood. Therefore, you start thinking again, whom you had 

been protecting [5]. 

There are a lot of reasons to believe that the psycho-

traumatic factors will have a mutually suppressive effect on 

the individual [1]. The previous experience has shown that 

special attention in the treatment of such injured people 

should be paid not only to the range of issues related to 

healing the wound and subsequent prosthetics, but also to the 

implementation of comprehensive programs of medical and 

psychological rehabilitation. Such an approach has begun to 
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be successfully carried out in a number of central hospitals. 

However, a very special situation of people, who have 

suffered from the traumatic limb amputation during the 

conduction of hostilities, demand some refinements of 

standard procedures. 

2.2. Complex Examination of the Injured Serviceman 

To achieve the goals of the work, a special study was 

conducted in which psychological characteristics of the 

injured, who undergo rehabilitation at the Central Military 

Clinical Hospital, were studied. We tested 45 men aged 21 - 

36 years with different military ranks, fixed-term and 

contractual service. All patients suffered from traumatic 

injuries of the different severity and were admitted to the 

hospital averagely 2 months after the injury. 

The injured were divided into two groups. The first 

included patients who were injured in the zone of anti-

terrorist operation and had no amputations (usually, gunshot 

wounds of the limbs) (21 people). The second included the 

injured with traumatic limb amputations (24 people). The 

control group (20 people) consisted of university students 

aged 19 - 24 years (average age corresponded to the age in 

experimental groups). 

The injured went through a comprehensive clinical and 

psychological examination that included: a clinical 

conversation conducted according to the type of the 

structured interview, Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 

Inventory (MMPI), an associative experiment carried out 

using the "prolonged response" method. To clarify the 

diagnoses, an additional set of techniques was used: 

projective techniques "Non-existent Animal", the test of 

Rosenzweig and Luscher; verbal methods of personal and 

situational anxiety of Charles D. Spielberger and Yu. L. 

Hanin, a subjective assessment of well-being, activity, mood 

(WAM) [12]. 

Our associative experiment was aimed at identifying the 

semantic core of a person. It is one of the most advanced 

methods of semantic analysis [7]. Various psychological and 

psycholinguistic tasks are solved with it, for example, the 

study of individual differences, processes of thinking, the 

formation of language in ontogenesis, semantic fields. In our 

opinion, the ability to reflect specific features of life in them, 

the actual state of the subject, his life experience, as well as 

the views and assessments of the future is an important 

characteristic of associations. In the associative experiment, 

we used the following keywords: home, life, happiness, 

future, war. This choice was based on the experience of a 

similar survey conducted after the civil war on the Balkans. 

Subsequently, the results of the survey were used to clarify 

the directions of psycho-correctional and psychotherapeutic 

work. 

2.3. The Symptoms of Stress Disorder and Psychological 

Mechanisms to Eliminate Anxiety Among Soldiers 

The interpretation of the obtained results made it possible 

to detect some signs of a stress disorder in the participants of 

the experiment. They included re-experienced injury and 

trauma, sleep disturbances (nightmares, difficulties in 

sleeping or disturbances in the duration of sleep), changes in 

the behaviour, irritability, or outbursts of anger, alcohol abuse, 

in order to get rid of painful experiences, memories or 

feelings, depression [15]. 

The symptoms of a stress disorder were noticed in 37% of 

injured and 23% of amputees, but they were different in both 

groups. Stress disorders are often predetermined by sleep 

disorders, manifested by difficulties of falling asleep, 

haunting nightmares with vivid pictures of the traumatised 

events. These phenomena were substantially absent among 

the injured with limb amputations (2-3 months after injury), 

but for cases, when phantom pains occurred during sleeping. 

As a rule, the content of the victims' dreams is of a 

completely peaceful nature. "Amputees" dream to be healthy, 

seeing themselves in the process playing; locomotor acts that 

have a special emotional saturation are necessarily present – 

they walk in the fresh morning dew, run along the way, and 

so on. As a rule, the meaning of dreams of the injured 

without amputation reflected the traumatic experience 

associated with the moment of injury. 

The characteristic feature of both groups of the injured was 

a high level of state anxiety. Therefore, particularly 

interesting is the identification of the typical mechanisms of 

the psychological protection, directed, as it is known, to 

eliminate anxiety. 

The main variants of the psychological protection of the 

injured were aggression, rationalisation, regression in the 

infantile phase with the impulsive response ("escape from the 

situation"), and the refusal to actively overcome stress. 

Almost all of the injured had explicitly expressed aggression 

in relation to someone who, in their opinion, caused their 

misfortune. For example, these could have been commanders 

who, without an artillery training, threw a unit into battle, or 

comrades who did not cover the withdrawal of a special 

forces group. One soldier with amputations of both legs after 

two months of treatment was confident that one of his legs 

was amputated by mistake. This aggression was a way out of 

unmotivated rudeness in relation to the staff. Such patients, 

as a rule, rarely had signs of intrapsychiatric adjustment that 

would allow them to adapt to new conditions of life. This 

group was characterised by the presence of images of 

aggressive reactions in the drawings (according to the 

method of "Non-existent animal"). 

Rationalisation is the second most frequent mechanism of 

psychological protection [8]. There were often cases when 

the injured did not tell their relatives about the actual state, 

hoping to talk about an injury during a personal meeting, 

taking care of their relatives, their adequate response to the 

situation. A characteristic feature of such people is the 

construction of an explanatory system for the event that 

occurred, the conceptualisation of the cause of the injury. The 

victims form a system of explanations, of why the accident 

happened to them, and not to someone else. In some cases, 

the soldier was sure that even his presence in the anti-terrorist 

operation zone would make him disabled. 
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Thus, aggression carries out a protective and adaptive 

function to a certain moment, blocking for some time the 

stressful symptoms. However, the strategy of protection 

against stress is initially unconstructive. From the standpoint 

of the psychodynamic approach, the addictive behaviour that 

occurs under the influence of stress can be regarded as a 

regression in the infantile phase with a failure to overcome 

difficulties. This assumption is confirmed by the data of the 

Rosenzweig drawing frustration test, where the partakers of 

the experiment showed more “visible”, in comparison with 

the control group of students, intrusive and protective 

responses to stimulating material. 

This detail may further seriously impede the social 

rehabilitation of this group of the injured. Since in addition to 

the stressful action of the combat the injured are also 

experiencing stress associated with injury itself, the 

probability of an addictive behaviour of the injured increases 

in the peacetime. The research has shown that, rationalisation 

is the most favorable protective mechanism in terms of 

presupposing the success of further adaptation. 

The MMPI profiles of the injured were significantly 

different from the control group. More than 50% of the 

surveyed had the same profile, characterised by elevated 

scores in the 2nd scale (depression), 4th (impulsiveness) and 

9th (optimistic) and significantly lower scores in 0th (social 

introversion). A simultaneous increase in the 2nd and 4th 

scales leads to an internal conflict, in which different trends 

are emerging - high levels of harassment with uncertainty in 

themselves, high activity and rapid exhaustion [11]. 

In general, we have not found patterns of increasing on 

Depression scale, that could be connected with the specificity 

of the injury. The leading peak on the 9th scale in the profile 

of the injured shows a high level of optimism, liveliness and 

activity, initiative, the desire to be in the society, 

talkativeness. Excessive self-esteem, easiness in decision-

making, lenient attitude to their disadvantages - this is all due 

to the young age of the surveyed and is a variant of the youth 

norm. High scores on the 9th scale and low scores on the 0th 

scale may indicate a desire to get out of a traumatic situation 

through social contacts and social activity, that weaken the 

situation’s effect. 

The analysis of time and content of the associative 

experiment showed significant differences in the language 

effect on the keywords of the experimental and control 

groups. 

The associations for the word "war" in the group of the 

injured and "amputees" differed significantly from 

responses to other keywords with high linguistic 

productivity and a short latent period, high emotional 

saturation (negative). We have identified 11 most 

commonly used responses to this word: death, dirt, blood, 

tears, grief, murder, friendship, weapons, betrayal, shooting, 

"hail" (BM-21 Grad rockets). 

The responses of the injured to the keywords (life, 

happiness, future) were characterised by a long latent period 

and low productivity. The verbal activity of the injured is 

lower than that of the test group. At the same time, a large 

percentage (54%) of nonproductive associations was 

observed in the injured (mostly there was a replacement of an 

adequate word by a phrase or a stereotyped statement). The 

analysis of time and content of the linguistic products 

indicates a serious change in the semantic core of the 

serviceman, combat activities, that is a characteristic feature 

of the surveyed, who were injured. The main content of the 

changes generally includes a loss of life prospects, 

disappointment, destruction of the semantic core of the 

person. The revealed peculiarities were mainly characteristic 

of "amputees". Patients are confused, they poorly imagine 

what to do and how to live after being released from the 

hospital. 

As we mentioned above, injury during the combat 

activities leads to serious changes in the personality of the 

soldier, which can include the formation of a symptom 

complex of PTSD, a specific profile of the person, obtained 

by the method of MMPI, characterized by elevated scores on 

the 2nd, 4th and 9th scales, and decreased scores on the 0th 

scale. "Amputees" in comparison with other categories of the 

injured, are more emotionally stable (emotions are a part of 

the symptoms of PTSD). That is in our opinion due to a kind 

of "redemption" of guilt for the lost limb. In the same 

category of injured, greater destruction of the semantic core 

of the person was noted, which shows the necessity of 

conducting logotherapy along with the traditional 

psychotherapeutic procedures [3]. 

3. Result 

Our results enable us to assume, that the injured 

servicemen with limb amputations have a complicated nature 

of the origin of the phantom pains. In the aetiopathogenesis 

of phantom pain, the whole complex of psychological factors 

must be taken into consideration: violation of the 

intergenerational interaction, violation of the body's scheme, 

etc. This is evidenced, for example, by facts such as the 

different frequency of phantom pains on the right and left 

limbs. According to P. Halligan, "pain hallucinosis" - the 

phantom pain after amputation – appears in 66% of cases on 

left-side and 34% right-side amputations (under other 

comparable conditions) [4]. 

The unevenness of the frequency of the manifestations of 

the phantom syndrome is caused by the functional 

asymmetry of the brain, based on the sensory "specialisation" 

of the right and left hemispheres. The dominant hemisphere 

(left - right) is responsible for processing the symbolic 

(verbal-logical or linguistic) information. The subdominant 

hemisphere (right - left hand) is responsible for receiving and 

processing of the figurative, emotional signals. Pain impulses, 

which have an extremely high emotional saturation, are 

mostly "remembered" by the subdominant hemisphere, 

which causes a large frequency of phantom syndrome on the 

left half of the body (if the person is right-handed). 

The observations prove, that cortical sections of various 

analysers complexly contribute to the origin of phantom 

pains. The mechanisms of pain development are more likely 
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to be based on the complex interactions between 

interanalysers, activation of the old sensory enzymes. This 

proves the importance of the psychotherapeutic influence on 

the human psychics, that is suffering from phantom pain by 

teaching survivors the methods of auto-suggestive action, 

harmonisation of the intergenerational interaction. 

The data of psychological testing became the basis for the 

development of individual and group psycho-correctional 

programs. The main element of it is considered to be 

logotherapy, which aimed at overcoming the life crisis, 

finding new senses of life. The anti-crisis psychotherapy was 

taken as the basis. The second important direction of psycho-

correctional programs, dedicated to the injured and amputees, 

is the formation of the ability to manage their conditions in 

order to remove the symptoms of anxiety and depression, 

reduce the intensity and prevent the phantom-pain syndrome. 

For this purpose the set if imaginary techniques and auto-

training (in various modifications, for example, 

psychosomatic self-regulation) was successfully applied. At 

later stages of hospital rehabilitation, it is recommended to 

use behavioural psychotherapy in order to deal with the 

secondary potential traumatic situations, which an injured 

person may face after return to a peaceful life (e.g., 

interpersonal interactions, difficulties of professional self-

determination). 

An important component of psychological rehabilitation at 

the hospital stage is the implementation of various 

educational programs that show the injured the life 

perspective. Thus, it is worth mentioning that the Military 

Commissions should do everything to keep the servicemen, 

who had their limbs amputated, in the Armed Forces. 

For example, there is an interesting US experience, where 

in the period of 8 years (1980-1988) 469 soldiers, who lost 

their limbs (usually not in the hostilities), were inspected. 

Only 11 (2.3%) of them returned to Military service. All 

others have found it expedient to live on social assistance and 

social benefits [2]. 

4. Discussion 

For the soldiers, who come back from the ATO zone, 

emotional tension and isolation, increased irritability and 

aggressiveness, non-causal outbursts of anger, fear and 

anxiety attacks are characteristic. However, all these 

difficulties might even become more serious, if a person has 

his limb amputated. Such individuals need special 

psychological help and support. 

Phantom pain at its core has devastating effects that are 

difficult to understand and decode. Phantom pain 

catastrophizes a serviceman, forming a maladaptive-

cognitive style of his behaviour, which is expressed in 

excessive accentuation on the anticipation of negative results 

in the future. Therefore, in the process of serviceman’s 

recovery psychological rehabilitation plays a key role and 

creates the bases for the soldier’s peaceful return to his usual 

civil life. However, the rehabilitation methods should differ 

among servicemen, based on the fact, whether they had any 

amputation, which could lead to the phantom pain experience. 

The participation in the hostilities is itself a factor that 

goes beyond the ordinary human experience, which violates 

social adaptation. This forces the governments of the 

developed countries to pay special attention to the 

implementation of the assistance programs for the war 

invalids. A similar program was successfully implemented in 

Israel, which allowed 28% of amputees return to the previous 

place of employment. Among the American veterans of two 

World Wars, 78% returned to work or received higher 

education [14]. 

In Ukraine, this problem is still far from the solution, 

especially in small towns and rural areas, where most of the 

soldiers, sent to fight in the ATO zone, live. Various studies 

on this issue, especially from the medical, psychological and 

social perspectives, will help to provide a decent life to 

people, who were injured in the hostilities. 

5. Conclusion 

The participation in hostilities negatively affects the 

mental health of a person, causing neuropsychiatric disorders, 

and often causes physical damage. The most influential 

negative traumatic factor for a serviceman is an amputation 

of the limb, because it means the collapse of all his life 

prospects and plans, the reappraisal of himself, a significant 

reduction in the level of aspirations, the need to find a new 

social niche and often the loss of meaning in life. In fact, 

stress disorder might cause other injuries. 

Injuries during the hostilities result in the formation of 

PTSD and a specific personality profile, and the amputation 

of the limbs causes the destruction of the semantic core of the 

person. Amputees often experience phantom pains. 

The basis of the psychological help for the injured 

experiencing phantom pains is the development of the 

individual and group psycho-correction programs. The main 

component of these programs is Frankl’s logotherapy, aimed 

at overcoming the life crisis, finding the new meaning of life, 

and later stage-cognitive-behavioral therapy. 

An important component of psychological rehabilitation at 

the hospital stage is the implementation of various 

educational programs that show the injured soldier life 

perspectives. 

The prospects for the further research work are the 

development of the programs for social and psychological 

rehabilitation of the injured soldiers - participants of the 

hostilities. 
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